Dispersion of repolarization in cardiac resynchronization therapy.
Proarrhythmic effects of cardiac resynchronization therapy (CRT) as a result of increased transmural dispersion of repolarization (TDR) induced by left ventricular (LV) epicardial pacing in a subset of vulnerable patients have been reported. The possibility of identifying these patients by ECG repolarization indices has been suggested. The purpose of this study was to test whether repolarization indices on the ECG can be used to measure dispersion of repolarization during pacing. CRT devices of 28 heart failure patients were switched among biventricular, LV, and right ventricular (RV) pacing. ECG indices proposed to measure dispersion of repolarization were calculated. The effects of CRT on repolarization were simulated in ECGSIM, a mathematical model of electrocardiogram genesis. TDR was calculated as the difference in repolarization time between the epicardial and endocardial nodes of the heart model. The interval from the apex to the end of the T wave was shorter during biventricular pacing (102 +/- 18 ms) and LV pacing (106 +/- 21 ms) than during RV pacing (117 +/- 22 ms, P < or =.005). T-wave amplitude and area were low during biventricular pacing (287 +/- 125 microV and 56 +/- 22 microV.s, respectively, P = .0006 vs RV pacing). T-wave complexity was high during biventricular pacing (0.42 +/- 0.26, P = .004 vs RV pacing). Simulations: Repolarization patterns were highly similar to the preceding depolarization patterns. The repolarization patterns of different pacing modes explained the observed magnitudes of the ECG repolarization indices. Average and local TDR were not different between pacing modes. In patients treated with CRT, ECG repolarization indices are related to pacing-induced activation sequences rather than transmural dispersion. TDR during biventricular and LV pacing is not larger than TDR during conventional RV endocardial pacing.